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If you like Harry Potter you might like this game and should try it other than that it's just another poorly made rpg video game..
So here is the question: the stupid control ruined everything. there r 3 control modes but none of them can release my ctrl key..
Don't play. It's Harry Potter meets Oblivion. Not in a good way.. WoW. Suprise to find this game for free. I had another copy of
it some time ago that's not on steam and played though most of this game. It's a really good game not really exactly the level of
Torch light II or diablo but simular and have a better quest listings.. Awfull controls, from time to time all controls just mess up
and I need to restart the game in order to have it work properly. It has some nice storyline and not so bad graphics. Just tried it,
got it for free. 10/10 would never buy this game.. In a world of wizardry, wonder and untold mystery, you must undertake some
of the most diverse quests to hone your skills in spell casting, weaponry and melee combat. Your martial skills are soon put to
the test as demonic monsters descend upon Avencast, turning the academy into a state of chaos and destruction.. It's pretty cool,
once you get around its awkward controls.
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